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considered to be the best of the thirty
comic operas composed by Julian Ed-
wards and it has made a hit every
where The Gay Musician is now on
Its second successulsefson and It Is
considered by the Shuberts to be the
most powerful music attraction to be
heard at their theatres during this sea
sonA notable company will be heard here
In The Gay Musician and a singing
chorus that is termed the best singing
chorus in America MIss Texas Gui
nan the prima donna of the company
Is bound to become a favorite here as
she has In other clUes She Is the
daughter of a well known citizen of
Denver and s the piece of Unites
States Senator Bailey of Texas She
Is possessed or superb vocall qualities
unusual phys al cfmrms and magnetic
power which make themselves recog-
nized over the footlights Miss Lottie
Kendall the second prima donna ot the
company was formerly the star of her
own organization Harry Denham the
baritone who sings the role of The
Gay Musician was with Henry W
Savage for four years as was Mar-
garet Crawford the principal contral-
to of the company Freda KUngel Is a
dainty dancer who has made a record
for herself by her artistic ability while
Roger Gray the principal comedian
and dancer of the company is another
artist Others as well known are W
H Pringle the basso comedian Lei
H White Francesca Le Clair Grace
Souther Ethyl Cook Grladlne Burton
Roy Tory and ethers

The company boasts of a bevy of
showgirls of exceptional beauty and
the powerful singing chorus was SE

pctedfrom among more than 500 appU
cants

GRAND THEATRE
No better vehicle than Henry Millers

famous heartgripping story ot Arizona
entitled The Great Divide could have
been selected to Introduce the new lead-
Ing man at the Grand theatre Walter
McCullough a nephew ot the famous
John McCullough Mr McCullough
comes to the Grand with an enviable rep
utation as a leading man having played
in that capacity with several of the best
stork companies in the east for a num
ber of years He possesses a most pleas
ing personality a melodious voice and a
harming stage presence That he will

make good at the Grand the manage
ment Is most confident Those who saw

The Great Dtvidc when It was last
presented here will vouch for Its excel-
lence as a play It Is unquestIonably one
of the most virilE Intnce suulstlrrlng

I

A is at

dramas ever written and has been re
leased for stock pre ntatlon only
the last few weeks That It will be put
on in the very best possible style is as-
sured The story of the play has to do
with one Stephen Ghent a drunken un-
couth Arizona miner who kills one of his

In a duel and buys from an
other for a chain of gold nuggets a Girl
whom they had discovered alone in a
cabin and for whose they had
shaken dice He an entrance but
she resists his demands only to yield
after a struggle In order that her life
may be saved Glent takes her to his
own cabin and endeavors after becoming
sober to win her love by
her with every possible luxury obtain
able Ruth Jordan the girl Miss Doug
las leaves him and returns to her

home determined to earn
money to buy back the nuggets and
thereby her liberty Ghent
follows her and learns for the first time
that a son had been born He meets
Ruth Mother love for her child causes
a change of feeling toward the father
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EDNA AUG
The comedienne who will play at the Orpheum all week

ning tonight

against whom she had been fighting with
herself and she forgives him

Regular matinees and Sat-
urday

THEATRE
The Mission theatre is now rapidly

nearing Under the super
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DOLLY
famous vaudeville actress who appearing the Bungalow theatre

within

companions

possession
effects

surrounding

Mas-
sachusetts

presumably

r

Types begin

Wednesday

MISSION

completion

NOBLES

vision ot Edward De Wese the house
presents a much different apeparance
than It did a few weeks ago De Wese-
has two crews at work constantly and
under his direction much Is being ac
complished Men are working as thick
as bees and building Is progressing
rapidly and without confusion During
the past week contracts were let for
the theatre program and advertising
curtain Paddlson Ferguson will
publish the former while Thomas
Thomas has secured the curtain The
program cover is a work of art

Word has been received that the elec
tric fixtures which were being made to
order In Philadelphia have been
shipped The fixtures shOUld arrive the
latter part ot the week and will be in
stalled soon after The leather chairs
have also been shipped amt with their
arrival everything will practically be
ready for the opening about Dec 1
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Miss Gretha Cardon who assumes the role of Yvonne in the comic opera
The Serenade at the Salt Lake theatre Nov 2526 and 27

I I

II
BEHIND THE CURTAIN

I

Hall Caine had a jolly time recently
fencing with the censorship committee
in the house of parliament He thinks
the play censor should be abolished He
sat facing a semicircular table behind
which were ranged a select assortment of
M Ps who acted as inquisitors The
room faced the sunlit waters of the
Thames and was comfortably filled with
about one hundred of the theatrical elect

There Is not nor ever has been a
play reader said Mr Caine He 19

only a manuscript render
In discussing the morality of the play
Monna Vanna was referred to

In the book said Mr Caine she
comes Into the tent nude while In the
play she Is wrapped In a cloak

But queried Lord Plymouth does
not the fact that the audience knows she
Is nude under that cloak lead to evil
thoughts

Oh so far as that replied Mr Caine
are we not all nude under our cloaks

Do you consider Mr George Edwardes
who is a supporter of the censor a good
judge of the morality ot the stage

Possibly from the Gaiety standpoint
Have you ever been in the Gaiety thea

tre asked Colonel Lockwood from be
hind an enormous boutonniere

Many times but not by way of the
stage door-

Comrrhmtlng on the evidence of Sir Wil-
liam Gilbert with regar dto the difference
between novels and plays Mr Caine said
Sir William chose a most unhappy illus-
tration when he said a novel might say
Quite harmlessly Eliza slipped off her
dressing gown and got Into her bath
but Eliza couldnt be allowed to do so
on the stage The Implication was that
the effect In the drama would be more
demoralizing yet the truth was exactly
the reverse ElIzas action on the stage
would only provoke a roar ot laughter
before which the poor actress would fly
or if she didnt she would be prosecuted
The truth was that a bath was an ex-
tremely familiar piece of property in
plays I

Not with Eliza In it commented
Colonel Lockwood I

Yes with Eliza In It but generally be
hind a screen

Ilenedick fancied himself as a twirler
for he boasts lIe that hits me let him
be clapped on the shoulder and It must
have been a pitcher or coacher in Loves
Labor Lost who cried

Thou canst not hit it hit it hit It
Thou canst not hit my good man

To which Boyet who probably struck
out says And I cannot another can

Prospero calls Ferdinand a weak hit-
ter one who makest a show but darest
not strike And Henry V cries hope
fully And so I shall catch the fly
But we think he lost It in the sun Have
I not in a pitched battle heard loud
larums asks Petruehio We have
such as the swat of willow on pigskin
when a pitcher blows up

It Is the veteran Falstaff who re
marks Heres no scoring but upon the
plate SIr John had seen lots of men
left on third you see A custom of the
bleachers Is alluded to when old Uncle
Pandarus anxious to stand up and
stretch himself between innings says to
Cresslda

Hark they are coming from the field
shall we stand up here and see them as
they pass Good niece do sweet Niece
Cresslda-

Cres8lda At your pleasure
Pandarus Here here heres an ex

cellent place here we may see most
bravely Ill tell you them all by their
names as they pass by but mark Troilus
above the rest Pnndarus had a score
card but wanted to let on to the lady
that he knew the heroes personally

10

Louis Napoleon Parker the dramatist
and director of pageants explains how
he happens to bear the name he does
At the time ot my birth he says my

parents were traveling in France In the
remote Norman district called Calvados
This was the year 1S52 I was born a
dying Infant It was necessary to give
me a name sUddenly Louis Napoleon had
just been made president of the French
republic and the government official who
registered my birth named me after the
risen imperial star

Mr Parker who has directed most ot
the famous English pageants of the last
five years Including the wonderful dis-
plays at Warwick and Dover defines
them as plays dealing synthetically with
the history of a town or locality Ho
wrote Rosemary In which John Drew
first appeared as a star and sold therights to Sir Charles yndham for 2
500 The thrifty Sir Charles has made
thousands upon thousands ot dollars from
the Investment

THE SERENADE
The cast of The Serenade the comic

opera to be presented at the Salt Lako
theatre Nov 25 26 and 27 by Salt Lakers-
Is as follows
Yvonne Miss Gretha Cardon
Dolores Miss Amy Osborne
Duke of Santa Cruz

Alex S Campbell
Gomez Horace S Ensign
Alvarado Hugh W Dougall
Lopez Fred C Graham
Colombo L J Haddock
Abbott Shirl Clawson-
El Gato Lisle Smith
Mother SuperiorMlss Gertrude Romney

Dancing girls
Mercedes Miss Ivy Evans
Isabella Miss Esther Davis
Juana Miss Mayme Summerhays

Musical director Spencer Clawson Jr

LO IS COMING

There are eighteen musical numbers
In Lo the much talked about O
Henry Franklin P Adams and A
Baldwin Sloane musical comedy which
the Harry Askin company present here
at the Salt Lake theatre next week and
they range In musical caliber from the
simplest blhg bang slapstick melody
to the statue song ot Miss Juliette
Lange which Is almost grand opera
John E Young who has been under
Mr Askins management for several
years now in The TIme the Place and
the Girl has an equally important role
In Lo which Is along the same lines
as that he played In The Time the
Place and the Girl

I I

I
COMING ATTRACTIONS

I

AT COLONIAL THEATRE
I I

The attraction at the Colonial for the
week of Nov 21 will be a musical com
edy full of Incessant action and brim
ming over with fun and laughter Pret
ty girls and catchy music and its title
Is The Girl Question and it comes
here with the recommendation ot hav
Ing played 460 times In Chicago and
with further endorsement of the fact
that It Is by the authors ofThe Time
the Place and the Girl There Is a de-
lightful love story running through the
play and Its plot is logical and ot suf
ficient Interest to hold the attention of
an audience even though the songs
dances and pretty girls were elimi
nated The musical numbers include
Goodbye Pal I Hate to Work on

Monday 0 Gee Be Good to Me Kid
Waltz Me Around Till Im Dreaming

Jt1

One ot the most Interesting produc
tions that will be at the Colonial this
season Is In Wyoming It Is the
product of Willard Macks pen Mr
Mack was happy in the selection of his
locality upon which to build a story
and it contains all the elemeflts that go
to mpke a success No section ot
America holds a stronger fascination
for the tourist than does the great west

with Its great wide plains and inter
esting characters Mr Mack has laId
his story In Wyoming the famous cat
tle country where many stories could
be told ot fortunes made and lost He
has cleverly converted actual occur
rences and scenes to stage uses and
how well he did his work will be dem
onstrated when In Wyoming will be
presented at the Colonial Nov 28 by
an especially selected castt r

Playgoers of Salt Lake will have the
opportunity on Dec 6 of passing judg
ment on the new college comedy

Commencement Days by Virginia
Frame and Margaret Mayo In half
the enconlums that have been passed
upon this play are deserving a treat
most palatable Is In store Critics who
have reviewed it seem to agree that it
is innocent and Inspiring fun with a
contrasting serious interest of just re-
quisite measure John Cort has given
the playa beautiful setting and an ad
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MISS TEXAS GUINAN
Prima donna In The Gay Musician

opening new Shubert theatre next
Wednesday

mfrable cast among those best known
being Frederick V Bowers Elizabeth
Van Sell Grace Hopkins Amy Dale
Leila Smith H A Morey Willard
Louis E F OConnor Catherine Car
ter Tip Smith Edmund Mortimer
etc and a chorus of forty of the live
liest classiest girls ever seen In a mu
sical show In America

The cast ot A Girl at the Helm
which comes to the Colonial Jan 2

heqded by the popular comedian Billy
Clifford was selected from a greater
number ot trained applicants than that
of any musical comedy ever sent on the
road Everyone of them had known In
advance that Its equipment was com I

plete In every detail that the best ef-

forts
I

of the playwright the composer
the director the scenic artist the elec
trician the stage manager the prop
erty men and the management had con
verged Into sending on the road the
cleanest daintiest funniest and most
consistent musical comedy production
ever attempted

SOUSA AND GREAT BAND I

I

Will Give Two Performances at the
Tabernacle on Tuesday

Next

The ideal concert presupposes a ju
didious selection of Instrumental num
bers leavened by such solos as are best
adapted to the character of the program
presented The Sousa concerts have al
ways and justly been regarded as the
Ideal musical entertainment On the
present tour of Sousa and his band the
great conductor has much satisfaction In
presenting three charming young women
who admirably maintain the artistic bal
ance of the organization

Miss Florence Hardeman is regarded as
the peer of any ot the gentler sex who
have won distinction as violin soloists ex
cepting of course Miss Maud Powell

the reigning queezS of violinists whose
protege Miss Hardeman happens to be
The Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt so
prano and mezzosoprano respectively
who will be heard In their celebrated
classical duets are gifted with the three
great attributes of youth beauty and
voices of rare freshness and purity

The great band will be heard In con-
cert at the tabernacle on Tuesday after
noon and evening One of the great
numbers for Tuesday evening will be
Gllnkas Noble Chief which will be
given by Sousas band the tabernacle
choir and the great organ J J McClel
lan at the pedal led by Mr Stephens
Mr Sousa has specially prepared band
parts for this great chorus

Matinee 3 Oclock
Second Polonaise Liszt
Cornet solo Sounds From the Hud

son Clarke
Herbert L Clarke

Suite Maidens Three Sousa-
a The Coquette
b The Summer Girl
c The Dancing Girl

Vocal duet Charming Butterfly
Campre

The Misses Hoyt
Prelude and lIebestod Tristan and

Isolde Wagner
Intermission

A la Cossack Kakuska newLehar
a Scherzlno Moszkowskl
b March The Finest of the Fair

Sousa
Violin solo Gypsy DancesNachez

Miss Florence Hardeman
Rhapsody The Fourteenth Liszt

Evening 815
Overture Spring Goldmark
Cornet solo Showers of Gold new

Clarke
Herbert L Clarke

Chorus Spanish Serenade Elgar
Tabernacle choir and Sousas band

Evan Stephens conductor
Bacchanalian suite People Who

Live In Glass Houses newSousa-
a The Champagnes b The Rhine
Wines c The Whiskies d The
CordIals

Vocal duet Come to Arcadle LEdward luerman
The Misses Hoyt

Prelude to the Russian drama Crime
and Punishment Raehmanicoff

Intermission
Minuet and farandole from second

site Bizet-
a Entr Act Helmsberger-
b March The GlOry ot the Yankee

Navy new Sousa
Fantasle for violin Romeo and Juli

et GounodAlard
Miss Florence Hardernan

Polonaise and chorus Noble Chief
Glinka

Sousas band tabernacle choir and organ
Evan Stephens conductor J J Mc

Iellan organist
Rhapsody Slavonia new Friedeman

THE SHUBERT
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

Direction of J J and Lee Shubertof New York

OPENING FOR THE SEASON OP HIGHCLASS
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC ATTRACTIONS

Next Wednesday Eve Nov 17
For 4 Nights and Saturday Mat

The Great Musical Success of Two Seasons

Julian FIRSTEdwards a-

tBrilliant TIME
Comic a

y
h IN THIS

Opera
CITYTriumph s

THE GAY-
MUSICIAN

Direction of John P Sloenm

All Presented at Wallacks Theatre New York for 100 Night

With Miss Texas Guinan Prima Donna
and a Selected New York Company

All Star Cast of Prominent Singers
The Best Singing Chorus in America
Most Gorgeous Costumes Ever Seen Here

Prices Evening 150 1 75c 50c Saturday Matinee
Special Prices 25c to 1-

Scats on Sale at Theatre Monday Morning

NEXT ATTRACTION

The Man From Home
With All Star Cast

f

SALT LAKE THEATRE
6E0 0 PIPER-

MAHA6ER

3 riahts and Saturday
l1alace Starting TllURSD NorE1BER 18-

G iI I still think I am a better dan-
cer than any living author and a
better author than any living

dancer I

GEO M-
HIMSELF

F COHAN
HIS ROYAL FAMILY

And an allstar cast In Mr Cohans Sensational
Musical Comedy Success

THE YANt
es rs

PRINCE
A IIUNDRED PLAYERS A MILLION LAUGHS

Augmented Orchestra 4I Pieces

Prices SOc to 2m00
Sent go on sale Tuesday

NEXT ATTRACTION
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAYMATINEE WEDNESDAY

November S 4 1000

The original Johnny Hicks In The Time the Place the Girl

JOHN ER YOUNG in
IS Musical i LO I Countless I

I Numbers Laughs

The Big Musical Comedy

PRICES Oc to 150 lint lc to LOO Sent on sale Friday

TABERNACLE SPECIAL
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 16 EVENING

MATINEE
AT
AT 8-

15SOUSASOUSA
9

AND HIS BAND
ASSISTED DY

Miss Frances Hoyt soprano Miss Grace Hoyt mezzo soprano Miss
Florence Hardeman violinist Mr Herbett L Clarke cornetist

The Tabernacle Choir Evan Stephens conductor J J McClellan organist
PItICESEvening CiOc 7lc 41001 Matinee 25c and SOe

Special rate for children under 12 and school pupils any age 25r
Seats now selling at DaynesBeebe Music Company 45 Main Street

L 1-
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Both hones 3569 Advanced Vaudeville
Week Commencing Tonight

THE A TRE Matinees dally except Sunday
E 215 Every evening 815

EDNA AUG Last Appearance in America for Tw
Years of theThe Comedienne in Types FERRELL BROTHERS

Just a Bunch of Tunely Favorites The Smartest of Comedy Cyclists
BIG CITY QUARTETTE WALTER LEWIS

Messrs Rover Emerson Bates and Assisted by Florence Burnsmore andReed a11 H Harriman presenting A Baby
Grand

THE CARMEN TROUPE
LES MYOSOTISIn Their Daring Wire Athletics

Premiere Dancers of the Ballet at the
That Smart Entertainer Royal Opera Munich

HENRY OLIVE ORPlIEUM MOTION PICTURES
Assisted by Latest Novelties

Miss Mai Sturgis Walker ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

Matinee prices 15c 25c 60c Night prices 25e 50c 75e

I

Week StartingCOLONIAL TONIGHT

1

Mats Wednesday and Saturday Usual Prices

Great Divyde GRAND
THEATRE

Gtea Dwde

z SUNDAY NOV 14 AND ALL WEEK >
o Z
H Henry Millers Famous HeartGripping StOry of Arizona OH y
U

H
H

The Great Divide xr

One ot the Most Superb Productions Ever Put on In Salt Lake
City L-

foN Walter UeCullo11lth I1A Stephen Ghent Miss Blanche Douglas
iTT as Ruth Jordan and All the Old Grand Favorites >

H
r4 TE KEEP UP THE STANDARD I3

Nothing Too Good for Patrons of the Good Old Grand c j

Regular Prices Evenlngs25c 60c 76c Matinees Wednesday QEt and Saturday 25c 50c t3o Hz Oc-

1 Next WeekICBROWN OP HARVARD

Great Divide GRAND
THEATRE

Great Divide

EUGENE COWLES
Some years ago Mr Cowles returned

from a long season of opera and went
to his home in Vermont for the summer
As a merry makIng occasion for his neigh
borrs and friends Jie gave a muslegl
evening After a number of songs heappeared In a gorgeous opera costume and

gave several scenes from operas with
full dramatic action He was sure
the impression this part of It would make
After all was over his good old mother
who had watched It all eXclaimed for
the benefit of the entire party

Well Gene you always could sing
but I am glad that you have never beom-
nn ato


